
by LYDIA GADD

As our beautiful fall weather 
turns to the inevitable, 
brisk and cold reality of late 

November and beyond, a stroll in 
the park starts to sound a little less 
appealing. Instead, might I suggest 
an indoor nature walk of sorts at 
the Westlake Community Services 
Center, where we are hosting an 
exhibit of the nature photography 
of local artist Neil Doren? 

A large portion of Neil's 
work is shot locally in our very 
own Metroparks, so you can view 
some of our local, natural beauty 
through Neil's artistic eye. View-
ing his work may even trigger a 
nostalgic recognition for some, as 
Neil was a regular vendor at the 
St. John West Shore Festival of the 
Arts, a 20-plus-year community art 
festival that many still remember 
and miss.

More stories, photos 
and events online at 
wbvobserver.com   /wbvobserver
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by CYNTHIA EAKIN

Once again this holiday 
season, the Christmas 
spirit will shine a little 

more brightly in Bay Village.
The Bay Village Histori-

cal Society and the Bay Village 
Kiwanis are asking Bay Village 
residents and children of all 
ages to join them in celebrating 
an old-fashioned community 
Christmas on three Sundays 
in December. A kickoff to the 
holiday season, these events will 
include the reading of holiday 
stories, caroling and crafts, the 
Kiwanis Christmas tree sale, a 
visit by Santa Claus and the light-
ing of the community tree in the 
Cahoon Memorial Park gazebo.

Follow Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus on their journey through 
the streets of Bay Village 

aboard a fire truck on Sunday, 
Dec. 4. They will leave from the 
Bay Lodge on Bradley Road 
at 2 p.m. and will arrive at the 
gazebo in the center of town 
for the holiday tree lighting 
ceremony around 4:30 p.m.

Rose Hill Museum will be 
beautifully decorated for the 
holiday season. “The Night 
Before Christmas” will be read 
by Preston Postle on Sundays, 
Dec. 4, 11 and 18. The Bay High 
Choraleers will sing carols at 
Rose Hill on Dec. 11 at 2:30 p.m.

The Bay Village Historical 
Society recently acquired an 
early 1800s loom that is in work-
ing order. Two weaving guilds, 
the Medina Spinning and 
Weaving Guild and the Lorain 
County Spinners and Weav-
ers, will demonstrate spinning 
each Sunday afternoon. There 

will also be demonstrations 
of weaving on the large loom 
in the museum, as well as rug 
hooking demonstrations.

Have your family (even the 
dog!) photographed with Mr. 
and Mrs. Santa Claus aboard 
a newly refurbished sleigh on 
Dec. 11, from 2-4:30 p.m. The 
cost is $20, cash or check pay-
able to the Bay Village Historical 
Society, collected at the event. 
Photos will be emailed to you. 
Refreshments will be available.

Visit www.bayhistori-
cal.com for a full schedule of 
events. 

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Light up Bay Village 
for the holiday season

by NANCY HEATON

BAYarts will kick off 
2023 with a lot to cel-
ebrate! Founded in 

1948, BAYarts plans to stick 
around for a whole lot longer 
thanks to strong community 
support of three great proj-
ects happening now.

Phase 2 of the restora-
tion of the former playhouse 
is underway with the piece 
de resistance! The audito-
rium's long overdue make-
over, transforming it into a 
2,000-square-foot educa-
tion/event/performance 
center, opening in the fall.

The Irene Lawrence 
Fuller House (aka the house 
that floated on a barge to its 
current location in 1984) is 
130 years old! As the heart 
and soul of BAYarts, the 
beloved "Fuller House" has 
been the home to hundreds 
of events, concerts, exhibi-
tions, weddings and more 
and is in need of some TLC. 

BAYarts revs up for 75th year!

The Irene Fuller House was moved from Lake Road to the 
BAYarts campus via barge on Lake Erie in Aug. 1984.

The Fuller House at its present location at BAYarts.

Take an indoor walk in the park 
at Westlake Community Services
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Nature photography from local artist Neil Doren lines the walls 
of the Westlake Community Services Center.

 See PHOTOGRAPHY page 4

Throughout the year Bay Village 
police officers wear special 
badges honoring officers and 

causes. Below are some examples. Offi-
cer Ed Kanieski is wearing a special 
police badge which shows his service 
in the military (Marines).

 “We are proud of our officers that 
were in the military. Our complement 
includes individuals from the Air 
Force, Marines, Army, Navy and Coast 
Guard,” stated Chief Robert Gillespie. The pink badge is for Breast Cancer 
Awareness month (October).  

BV police badges render respect
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Sat. Nov. 19
OPEN HOUSE

SHOP 10 a.m.-7 p.m.                                                                                 
Handmade & unique gifts 

Family Fun! 
HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA! 

Begins at 3 p.m. 
Holiday Stations throughout the campus: 

Hot Cocoa Bar, Ornament Making, Holiday 
Shop, Cash Bar, Face Painting, Raffles
4-7 p.m. Normandy PTA Bake Sale,    

Cafe Melissa & Chatty’s Pizzeria 
5-6 p.m. Bay High School Holiday 

Music, Meet Santa                                
5:50 p.m. Tree Decorating  &                                         

Lighting 

Holiday TRUNK SHOW 
Thurs. Dec. 15  6-9 p.m.  

Favorite vendors, libations & lite bites!  
Fuller House Gallery, free.

 KIDS SHOPPING DAYS!                                                            
Affordably priced gifts, bake sale, gift 
wrapping & plenty of elves to help.                                                    

Dec. 10 & 17: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Dec. 11 & 18: 12-3 p.m.   

 GIFT CARDS make great gifts!
Extended Holiday Hours: 

Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.- 8 p.m., 
Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 

Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 12-5 p.m.
BAYarts 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village 

www.BAYarts.net

Locally made 
holiday boxes to 
gift your network

Cleveland Cookie Boxes 

clevelandcookieboxes.com

Order your 
locally made 
cookie boxes 
to gift your 
network  

Cleveland Cookie Boxes 
clevelandcookieboxes.com

Plans include exterior painting, lighting 
and other building repair. 

Last but not least: BAYarts' Sensory 
Garden will be the first of its kind on the 
west shore, an innovative outdoor class-
room and community space that focuses 
on the senses: smell, sound, touch, taste 
– and be accessible to all. Installation 
begins in spring 2023. 

All of these projects are made 

possible by the generosity of the BAY-
arts community, local businesses and 
foundations. 

Festivities are planned throughout 
the year for this landmark year, culmi-
nating in MOONDANCE75! on Sept. 
9. Check out more details about these 
projects, donating and naming rights 
at www.bayarts.net.

Lookin’ good, BAYarts! 

by JANE PEER

Westlake Demons Athletic 
Boosters (WDAB) was 
thrilled to share its fourth 

annual Veterans Day Flag Display at 
Westlake High School. Twenty-five ath-
letic teams from Westlake High School 
and Lee Burneson Middle School, along 
with WDAB and the Athletic Depart-
ment, each planted a flag in honor of 
American veterans for a total of 27 flags.

Working with WDAB, each team 
selected a veteran to celebrate. Those 
recognized include service men and 
women from the U.S. Air Force, U.S. 
Army, U.S. Navy, and U.S. Marine Corps. 
The students selected parents, grandpar-
ents, aunts and uncles, Westlake alumni, 
neighbors, and friends.

“Each veteran has a connection to 

the Westlake athletic community,” stated 
Virnette House-Browning, President of 
Westlake Demons Athletic Boosters. 
“They are grandparents, neighbors, 
friends, uncles, aunts and some even 
work within the school district. They are 
selfless individuals and we honor their 
commitment to our country.”

Signs highlighting the honoree(s), 
their branch of service and team name 
accompanied each flag. In addition, 
each veteran shared their biography 
and their incredible stories, includ-
ing those who served in World War II, 
Afghanistan, Vietnam, and many other 
experiences.

Though the flags are no longer on 
display at the WHS entrance, a full list 
of the honored veterans, photos and 
biographies is available at westlakeath-
leticboosters.org. 

27 flags honored 27 veterans

Flags honoring local veterans line the lawn in front of Westlake High 
School.
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WCSD Portrait 
of a Lifelong 
Learner: Integrity

28743 Center Ridge Road
 Westlake • 440-892-2220 

www.mezzaonline.com

Celebrating 18 years in Westlake!
Join us on Saturday, Nov. 19, 
11 a.m.-7 p.m., 
for an anniversary celebration!

 18% off your entire order! 
A chance to win a $50 Mezza Gift Card! 
Acoustic music by Mark Hunter from 4-6 p.m.

Enjoy some old favorites or try our new dishes!

Please proofread, and confirm.   WBVObserver

by DR. SCOTT GOGGIN 
Superintendent, 
Westlake City School District

As a critical component of 
Westlake City School Dis-
trict’s Portrait of a Lifelong 

Learner, integrity is a characteristic 
we hope to encourage in each of our 
students. Having integrity means 
doing the right thing in a reliable way. 
It means doing what we say we will 
do, and doing it well. It means others 
know they can depend on us.

A person of integrity develops 
empathy, social awareness, and 
accountability to understand how 
behaviors and actions impact others. 
They exhibit a consistent dedication 
to their own character development 
and demonstrate the ability to take 
action for the greater good. In every 
interaction, they actively listen to 
understand others’ perspectives and 
contemplate problems through vari-
ous lenses.

A model of integrity acts with 
honesty, respect and responsibility 
and prioritizes keeping their prom-
ises and helping others. Honesty – 
both with others and with ourselves 
– requires that we approach every 
situation with the intention to stay 
true to ourselves and be open with 

the people around us.
We must respect those we inter-

act with by truly listening to them 
and understanding that regardless of 
our differences, various perspectives 
are valuable and everyone deserves 
to be treated with kindness. Acting 
responsibly means keeping promises, 
being mindful of others’ time and 
effort, and taking accountability for 
any mistakes we make.

Having integrity is not always 
easy. Every one of us has been tempt-
ed to do something out of character 
before – something that benefits us 
to the detriment of another, or some-
thing that breaks a promise we’ve 
made. We all mess up sometimes, 
but a person with integrity takes 
responsibility for the ways they fall 
short, and they dedicate themselves 
to being better in the future.

That is what we ask of our stu-
dents – to take a moment each day to 
ask themselves: What is something 
I wish I would have handled differ-
ently today? How can I work to be 
better tomorrow? 

DEMON DISPATCH

by TAK SATO

Do you keep a house-
hold budget? I do 
and I see my actu-

als creeping up. My family 
has been frugal but the cur-
rent economic environment 
tests the definition of frugal-
ity for us. Probably many are 
in a similar boat so hang in 
there as this can't continue 
forever!

Although this is not a 
financial advice column, 
the digital world has been 
helping me save money, 
both literally and figurative-
ly. Latter because "time is 
money" where efficiency or 
convenience brought forth 
by the services in the cloud, 
aka internet, gives me more 
time for the important 
things in life.

My readers know how 
much I appreciate the 
digital library services that 
our Westlake Porter Public 
Library and Bay Village 
branch of the Cuyahoga 
County Public Library 
provide. For this article, I 
thought why not tabulate 
how much I'm saving each 
year by using those services.

First, I inventoried the 
apps and browser short-
cuts I use regularly on my 
smartphone. I then googled 
the first year (discounted) 
subscription rates I'd pay if 
I wasn't using what libraries 
offered. Keep in mind too 
that in the second and sub-
sequent years, rates may go 
up. Finally, your savings will 
vary as not everyone has the 
same favorites as me. The 
goal is to put a dollar figure, 
however subjective, to show 
the value libraries offer in 
the digital world.

I'm what many may call 
"old school" as I prefer read-
ing the digital editions of 
New York Times, Washing-
ton Post, Wall Street Jour-
nal, and The Plain Dealer 
rather than the Yahoo 
News or other popular news 
aggregation websites. My 
googling shows that without 
the digital library services, 
I'd be paying at least $421 
for the annual digital edi-
tion subscriptions to these 
four publications.

Quantifying money 
saved by streaming movies 
and TV shows through 
Hoopla and Kanopy ser-

vices offered through the 
libraries is a little challeng-
ing. Why? Although there 
may be some overlap, the 
library of movies and TV 
shows that Hoopla and 
Kanopy carry are likely 
different from what paid 
services such as Netflix and 
Prime Video offer. So for 
simplicity, I'll just take the 
current "basic" tier of Netflix 
subscription which will be 
about $120 when annual-
ized as my savings in this 
category. My piggy bank is 
getting fat fast as I'm up to 
$541.

Although I can't turn a 
wrench, I'm a gearhead and 
I love cars! I enjoy reading 
car magazines from across 
the pond, down under, and 
those published stateside. 
I also love reading maga-
zines and newspapers in 
Japanese. The PressReader 
service through the librar-
ies gives me access to many 
magazines and newspa-
pers from around the world 
including the USA. This is 
also where I raise the white 
flag as tabulating the savings 
from using the PressReader 
service is bottomless.

In the current challeng-
ing economic environment 
or during good times, digi-
tal library services do save 
money for their patrons 
so check them out if you 
haven't already! 

Gift of savings from 
digital library services

THE DIGITAL WORLD

Dr. Scott Goggin
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Pre-school to teens, classes are
during the 11:00 a.m. service,
For more info, contact Joy F. Smith,
yfmdirector@unityspiritualcenter.com
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620 Dover 
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

Come visit 
Santa!
Sat., Nov.26

10-noon

Bay Village Resident

Jim’s Handyman Services
Over 30+ years of Experience

216-287-4761
All Repairs

Renovations
Free Estimates

by JENNIFER HARTZELL

The most impactful change that the 
Bay Village Green Team helped 
foster in 2021 was coordinating a 

drop-off compost service for Bay Village, 
and now we have even better news to 
share: an additional drop-off location at 
Reese Park!

The original drop-off location is still 
going strong at the Bay Lodge parking lot, on 
Bradley just south of Wolf. Now we have a 
second location located at Reese Park, in the 
lot next to the pickleball courts (you need to 
drive all the way to the back). The location is 
accessible 24/7 and provides clean, secured 
bins for members for $10/month.

If more residents sign up for this ser-
vice, Rust Belt Riders also has a home pick-
up service they would start offering, but will 
not provide it until we have more house-
holds. If you would like to see the home 
pick-up service brought to Bay, please start 
by signing up for the drop-off location. 

Curious about how households collect 
food waste to bring to the drop-off? Here is 
a typical scenario: Most people will keep a 
small container in their kitchen that they 
will pull out when cooking a meal, and 
then again when cleaning up, to put food 
waste in. They will then take this small con-
tainer (when full) and empty it into a large, 
5-gallon bucket (lined with a paper bag) that 
they keep in their garage. Then, they will 
transport this bucket over to the drop-off 
location about once a week.

You’re thinking: “But isn’t that smelly, 
and gross?” No, it isn’t as bad as you think. If 
the container is open-air, the air circulation 
helps the food waste not smell.

At the drop-off location, members will 
use a 4-digit code to open the bin and then 
dump the entire contents of the bucket 
(including the paper bag). Easy peasy! The 
bucket is ready to be filled again.

To sign up for the service, visit www.
bayvillagegreenteam.org and click on 
“Green Your Waste” on the left then “Drop-
Off Food Waste Composting.” Or visit www.
RustBeltRiders.com.

In the United States, 40% of all food is 
sent to the landfill and only 6.3% is com-
posted. Households account for 43% of this 
food waste, businesses 40% and farms 16%.

Why is it important to compost and 
keep food out of the landfill? Compost is a 
valuable resource so when it ends up in the 
landfill, it’s being wasted. Second, it is in 
all our interest to keep as much as we can 
out of the landfill because we are literally 
filling land with waste – and eventually we 
will run out of that land. And third, when 
food breaks down in the landfill it creates 
methane gas, which accounts for 10% of 
greenhouse gases emitted in the U.S.

Waste in landfills break down anaero-
bically (without oxygen) which is why it 
produces methane gas. Methane gas is 25 
times more efficient at trapping heat than 
carbon dioxide. Composting completes the 
cycle of food: it is grown from the earth and 
then is returned to the earth to enrich it. 

So, you’re thinking to yourself: "Great! 
I’ll compost! But why do I need to pay for the 
service and drive it over to a special loca-
tion?" Well, you CAN compost at home and 
use your compost for your garden and beds. 
When you add it to your garden, you are 
adding nutrients to your soil and improving 
your garden.

Compost takes the place of chemical 
fertilizers and helps soil retain moisture, 
meaning you don’t have to water as often! 
Compost releases nutrients that are long 
lasting contrary to chemical fertilizers that 
provide a quick dump of nutrients which 
then wash away into our waterways, adding 
to the problem that causes the algae blooms 
in the lake.

Composting at home is different than 
industrial composting. Residential com-
posting is typically comprised of raw fruits 
and vegetables, egg shells, coffee grounds, 
black and white newsprint, fireplace ashes, 
dryer lint, and yard waste (leaves, sticks, 
etc.). Adding meat, dairy, cooked food, 
and bones to residential composting will 
attract animals. Keeping those materials 
out of your home compost will ensure that 
animals are not attracted to it. I have been 
composting at home for years and have 
never had a problem with animals. 

Industrial composting is beneficial 
because you can add ALL food scraps 
including cooked food, bones, meat, bread, 
and dairy. You can also add BPI-Certified 
compostable products (disposable plates, 
forks, cups, etc. are available using this 
material) so if you are hosting a party and 
you use BPI-Certified products, you can 
bring all of the party waste over to the new 
compost bins and guess what? You have a 
zero-waste party! What is not accepted at 
the compost bins is pure oil or pure liquid.

For more information, please visit bay-
villagegreenteam.org and follow the link 
under “Green Your Waste” and “Drop-Off 
Food Waste Composting.” You can also 
download the free Better Bin app for a 
complete list.

Whether you decide to compost at 
home or use a Rust Belt Riders drop-off, 
please know that you are making a differ-
ence. You are keeping a valuable resource 
out of the landfill, you are adding less to 
the landfill, and you are doing your part 
to create a more sustainable future for Bay 
Village and the earth. Each of our seem-
ingly small acts add up to create a large 
impact! 

Bay Village compost expands 
to Reese Park

THE GREEN REPORT

by BILL OTT

St. Paul Lutheran Church and School 
are collecting new toys for under-

privileged children in the inner city of 
Cleveland. New, unwrapped toys may 
be dropped off in the front parking lot 

of the church located at 27993 Detroit 
Road in Westlake on Nov. 25, 26 and 27 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Donations will help Build Hope 
in the City and make it a blessed 
Christmas for many children living 
in today's difficult times. 

St. Paul Westlake hosts toy drive

Santa pet photos return to 
Clague House Museum
by LYSA STANTON

Pet photos with "Santa Paws" 
return to the Clague House 
Museum on Saturday, Dec. 

3, from 1-5 p.m. Reservations are 
requested; please call 216-848-0680 to 
make your appointment. A monetary 
donation of $10 is suggested. Dona-
tions benefit our Outreach programs. 
The museum is located at 1371 Clague 
Road.

For more than a decade our 
"Santa Paws" has been visiting all the 
adorable pets in Westlake and sur-
rounding communities.

In keeping with the holiday 
spirit we encourage you to bring your 
camera or use your phone and snap 
as many photos and memories as you 
would like. If you are not a photo bug, 
don't worry we have a wonderful pet 

photographer to do the job.
Santa says, "Pet photos make 

great gifts."
Memorial holiday wreaths are 

available and will be placed by the 
Westlake Historical Society between 
Nov. 15 and Dec. 15 at local cemeter-
ies. The cost of each wreath sponsored 
is $25. Orders and payments can be 
placed at westlakeohiohistory.org or 
by calling us at 216-848-0680. 

WESTLAKE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The exhibit at the center is really a 
lifetime of this extraordinary artist's work. 
The pieces are also for sale, with half the 
proceeds being generously donated back 
to the center's senior programming in 
memory of Neil's late wife, Donna.

While you are visiting the center, 
you can also check-out the work of some 
of our very talented student artists. On 
display in our Inspiration Center are 
several beautiful pieces of watercolor 
as well as oil painting projects. Perhaps, 
as the name of our art studio suggests, 
you may even be inspired to register for 
a class. You do not have to be 50+ or a 
Westlake resident to partake in one of 
our art classes.

Finally, to round out your after-
noon of art appreciation, if you visit the 
center on Tuesday through Friday from 
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. you can enjoy a chef-
prepared meal in the Connections Cafe. 
The food is all prepared with homemade 
goodness and culinary artistry. There 
are always two soup choices, a sand-
wich, quiche, muffin and salad on our 
daily menu.

The Westlake Community Services 
Center is located on the campus of the 
Westlake Recreation Center (a park!) at 
28975 Hilliard Boulevard. We primarily 
provide classes and activities for indi-
viduals who are 50+ years of age. You can 
find out more by viewing our Pathways 
newsletter at www.cityofwestlake.org/
community-services or call us at 440-
899-3544. We are open Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

After you have enjoyed this exhibit, 
you may want to also check-out the 
Rocky River Nature Center where anoth-
er local artist and friend of the center, 
Paul Johanni is exhibiting a collection of 
his works. Paul's exhibit is called Inspir-
ing Discovery: Forming Nature. His show 
runs through Dec. 29 from 9:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. On Sunday, Dec. 4, from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m., you can also have the opportunity 
to meet the artist, as Paul will be on-hand 
to demonstrate and discuss the many 
creative techniques used in his art.

In a roundabout way, these are all 
opportunities to enjoy your walk in the 
park. 

PHOTOGRAPHY from front page    
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Watch for Santa as he tours Bay Village in a city fire truck!
  Sunday, Dec. 4    Sunday, Dec. 4  *  *  2 p.m. to 4 p.m.2 p.m. to 4 p.m.  

10th10th annual annual

Cahoon ChristmasCahoon Christmas**
The Bay Village Historical Society and the Bay Village Kiwanis are asking all Bay Village 

residents, young and old, to join them in welcoming Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus to Bay Village.

Santa Claus will leave the Bay Lodge on Bradley Road on a fire truck, accompanied by 
a police cruiser, at 2 p.m. and travel throughout the city, greeting young and old alike. 

See the map for their route. Their ride will last about two hours.

Join Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus after the ride at the Cahoon Memorial Park gazebo 
where they will help light the city’s holiday tree.

✪

Questions? Email russbauknecht@gmail.com

A N N U A L 

Christmas  Tree 
S A L E

A N N U A L 

Christmas  Tree 
S A L E

Ba y V i l la g e K i wanis

Cahoon Park Gazebo

 Friday, November 25th
(9 a.m. - 7 p.m. This Friday Only)

Through
Sunday, December 11th

(Unless Sold Out Earlier)

WEEKEND HOURS
Fridays: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sundays: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Fraser Firs, Canaan Firs, 
Douglas Firs and 

Colorado Spruces. 
Prices range from $60.00 

to $195.00. 
Sizes range from 6 feet up to 

11 feet.
   Proceeds benefit community service 

projects and programs.

VISIT ROSE HILL MUSEUM
open Dec. 4,11,18

Decorated for the holidays!
Sunday, December 11

2:00 - 4:30 p.m.
•Pictures with 

Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus
on an antique sleigh.

Reservations encouraged,
see bayhistorical.com 

for details
•Bay High Choraleersr sing

 Christmas favorites 
Bay hats and more

in the gift shop & Mojo’s 
info@bayhistorical.com
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SPAGHETTI DINNER
SATURDAY, NOV. 19 * 4-7 P.M.

$14 per dinner
Featuring Tony Dostal’s 

famous sauce

Includes salad, roll, 
& sweet

Dine In or Take Out 
at Bay Middle School

27725 Wolf Rd.

Walk-ins Welcome!

Bay Village Kiwanis

Order online at: bay-village-kiwanis-club.square.site

by ELAINE WILLIS

More than 200 people attended 
the Friends of Porter Public 
Library’s 50th Birthday Bash 

on Nov. 4. The evening included a special 
friends-themed storytime, a screening of 
the Friends’ 50th Anniversary documen-
tary showcasing the Friends throughout 
the years, Mayoral and State proclama-
tions honoring the Friends of Porter Public 
Library, a “Happy Birthday” sing-along, 
friends-themed music, a 
cakewalk and of course, 
refreshments.

The Friends of Porter 
Public Library was found-
ed in 1972 by a group of 
community members who 
believed in the importance 
of reading, the value of 
books and the importance 
of library services to the 
community and wished 

to support those values. Over their 50 
years they have donated more than $1 
million to the library to fund the annual 
Summer Challenge, purchase Outreach 
vans, fund the Myrna Chelko Early 
Literacy Program (named after one of 
the group’s founders), National Library 
Week activities, special activities for 
the library’s staff and much more. Most 
recently they donated $100,000 toward 
the Outdoor Programming Pavilion now 
under construction. 

Friends Board and members ready to work the party: Front row (left to 
right): Karen Alfred, Friends Board President Lynn Pettyjohn and Karen 
Kovac. Back Row (left to right): Steve Pettyjohn, Cathy Schultz, Jim 
Hajek, Barb Hajek, Jennifer Cirincione, Barb Frase and Barb Gauthier.

Local History Librarian Chad Statler and Amy 
Statler enjoyed the ice cream and cupcakes 
offered at the event.

Westlake City Council President Dave Greenspan (center) reading a 
proclamation from Mayor Dennis Clough honoring the Friends of Porter 
Public Library. To his left are City Council members Nick Nunnari and 
Amy Havelka. To the right are City Council member Duane Van Dyke and 
Library Director Andrew Mangels.

Over 200 attend the Friends 
of Porter Public Library's 

50th Birthday Bash
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Following is Westlake Porter Public 
Library’s upcoming calendar of events. 
All programs are subject to change. Please 
check westlakelibrary.org or follow the 
library on Facebook and Twitter          
(@WestlakePorter) for the latest updates.

by ELAINE WILLIS

Wednesday, Nov. 16 (2-3 p.m.) 
Wednesday Afternoon Book 
Discussion – The Wednesday Book 
Group meets the third Wednesday of 
each month. A limited number of books 
are available for checkout at the Circu-
lation Desk. This month’s title is The 
Kitchen Front by Jennifer Ryan. Please 
register.

Friday, Nov. 18 (4-5 p.m.) Brick 
Builders – Do you love Legos? Bring 
your ideas and imagination to Brick 
Builders! Bricks provided. No registra-
tion required, but room capacity is lim-
ited. First come, first served. Ages 5-12.

Saturday, Nov. 19 (10:30–11 a.m.) 
Library Giraffe Meet and Greet – 
Join us for a morning of stories and 
rhymes celebrating our library giraffes 
as we unveil the name of our baby 
giraffe! Ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Please 
register.

Saturday, Nov. 19 (3-4 p.m.) 3D 
Printing Orientation – In order 
to use the library's 3D printer, you'll 
need to take this orientation first. Learn 
library policies about using it, how to 
download a 3D-printable object, and 
how to prepare it for a great print. 
Please register.

Sunday, Nov. 20 (2-3 p.m.) Come 
Play With Me – An open playtime for 
children ages 2-5 with a caring adult. 
Siblings welcome! No registration 
required but room capacity is limited. 
First come, first served.

Monday, Nov. 21 (1-2:30 p.m.) 
True Crime Book Club – This club 
is a great way to discover some new 
titles and some classics of True Crime. 
Please register.

Monday, Nov. 21 (1-7 p.m.) – 
American Red Cross Bloodmobile

Tuesday, Nov. 22 (10–11:30 a.m.) 
Microsoft Excel & Introduction to 
Northstar – Learn the basics of Micro-
soft Excel, and how to access Northstar 
Digital Literacy for self-paced online 
learning. Please register.

Wednesday, Nov. 23 – Library 
Closes at 5 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 24 – Thanksgiv-
ing: Library Closed

Friday, Nov. 25 (4-4:30 p.m.) Read 
It, Make It @ the Library – Make a 
craft based on a story that is read aloud. 
Grades PreK-1, siblings are welcome. 
Registration begins Nov. 18.

Saturday, Nov. 26 (1-2 p.m.) Poké-
mon Fun! – Join Miss Rachel for Poké-
mon fun! This will be a time to view and 
trade cards, do a craft (if desired) and 
play a Pokémon Bingo game. Feel free 
to bring your cards! Ages 6-11. Registra-
tion begins Nov. 19.

Wednesday, Nov. 30 (9 a.m.-9 
p.m.) Discovery Box (Sign-Up) – 
For Teens in grades 7-12. Register for 
WPPL's personalized subscription box 
service by November 23. Here's how 
it works: 1. Register; 2. Fill out a brief 
survey; 3. Based on your answers, we'll 
prepare a personalized Discovery Box 
that is catered to your specific taste; 
4. Pick up your Discovery Box starting 
Dec. 7.

Wednesday, Nov. 30 (7-8 p.m.) 
Adult Creative Writing Group: 
Gratitude Edition – Join us for an 
hour of creative writing prompts to 
inspire you to start and keep writing. 
Creativity is more than putting pen to 
paper. It’s about breaking away and 
trying something new! This meeting 
will feature exercises and poems that 
focus on gratitude through story writ-
ing in honor of NaNoWriMo (National 
Novel Writing Month). Please register.

To register for any of the pro-
grams, please visit westlakelibrary.
org/events. 

Westlake Porter Public Library’s                       
upcoming calendar of events

Women’s Board hosts fundraiser to 
support astronomy internship
by MORGAN PASKERT

The Women’s Board of Lake Erie 
Nature & Science Center held a 
fundraising event, “Fly Me to the 

Moon,” on Oct. 9 with proceeds ben-
efiting the Center’s astronomy intern-
ship. Guests enjoyed a program about 
Humans in Space in Schuele Planetari-
um presented by Planetarium and Pro-
gram Coordinator Katy Downing, and a 
bountiful post-program reception.

The Women’s Board has a long 
history of supporting and advocat-
ing for the Center’s mission through 
service, community awareness, and 
fundraising. Funds from the “Fly Me 
to the Moon” fundraiser will support a 
stipend for a future astronomy intern.

The Center’s Astronomy and Space 
Science Education Internship offers a 
unique opportunity for college stu-
dents to gain career experience in one 
of two public-access planetariums in 
Cuyahoga County. 

Working alongside program staff, 
interns assist with public astronomy 
education, learn about current mis-
sion news and astronomical research, 
and become familiar with planetarium 
technology. 

The combination of an opti-
mechanical star projector and digital 
projector in Schuele Planetarium pro-
vides an immersive learning experience 
through high-resolution, 360-degree 
images and a realistic, breathtaking 
display of over 3,000 stars.

The internship experience is com-
plemented by the many space science 
programs offered at the Center. Interns 
learn to present information to visitors 
of all ages, including Twinkle Tots for 
toddlers and Astronomy Club for teen-
agers and adults.

“The highlight of my internship 
experience at the Center was the 
wide variety of programs offered that 
allowed for space science education to 

happen both inside the planetarium 
and outdoors,” shared former intern 
Ethan Willis of Bowling Green State 
University. 

Applications are currently being 
accepted for the Center’s Astronomy and 
Space Science Education Internship. To 
learn more and apply, visit www.lensc.
org/internship-programs. To become 
involved with the Center’s Women’s 
Board, contact 440-871-2900. 

Women's Board members enjoy a reception during their "Fly Me to the 
Moon" fundraiser.

LAKE ERIE NATURE & SCIENCE CENTER

by JULIE FEAGLER

’Tis the season, 
and for the 
Bay Village 

Garden Club it is a busy 
season indeed. Many of 
our service projects are in 
full swing – decorating our 
City Welcome signs, Christmas 
Wreaths for City Hall and Communi-
ty Building doors, as well as the sum-
mertime Wolf Bridge and Gazebo. 
We also create small Christmas dec-
orations for area shut-ins and cancer 
patients to brighten their holidays.

The effort we put into our service 
projects is free, but there is always a cost 
for materials. To raise funds for green-
ery, ribbons, bows, and ornaments, we 
hold our annual Holiday Greening sale.

The wreaths, centerpieces, and 
mini-boxwood trees are lovely, and in 
this writer’s humble opinion, worth 
far more than the $40 each asking 
price. Because Covid interrupted our 
former procedure of “make your own 
decoration,” we now offer just one 
kit – the centerpiece shown here. All 
other wreaths, mini-trees, and center-
pieces are completely decorated items, 

ready to adorn your mantelpiece, holi-
day table, and welcome door.

Pre-orders for the wreath, cen-
terpiece, and mini-tree are essential 
to keep our budget in line. You may 
obtain an order form by emailing us at 
bvgardenclubohio@gmail.com. Orders 
must be submitted by Dec. 1. Item pick-
up is scheduled for Dec. 7 between 5 
p.m. and 7 p.m. We also offer decorated 
mugs, outdoor arrangements and small 
decorations for sale without pre-order 
– so drop by to have a look!

Our membership wishes all a won-
derful holiday season – and of course, 
for all of us, a beautiful spring to wel-
come us back to our gardens. Many 
blessings to all. 

Bay Village Garden Club goes 
green for holidays

Bay Village Garden Club's 
"Holiday Greening" centerpiece.

Who contributes to the 
Observer?

More than 1,300 community members of all 
ages have joined in to share their stories, 

photos and community events. 

Can I participate?
YES! The Observer is open to all Bay 

Village and Westlake residents who want to 
participate in sharing positive news. It’s fun, 
easy and free to become an Observer. Visit 

our website at wbvobserver.com and click on 
Member Center to sign up and be a part of 

this growing community project! 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from the Observer!
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Chelsea
CHELSEA - Female, 6 monthes old
She’s a typical Golden other than she’s 
from a backyard breeder. She’s looking 
for a family who will show her the ropes 
– teach her the rules. She’s more than 
willing to learn. She has puppy energy, 

so be ready to give her exercise. A 
fence and another dog are required.

If you’d like to seriously consider 
Chelsea please fill out our online

 application:

goldentreasuresrescue.org
Please direct all inquiries to the  

website and please view the 
other dogs available for adoption.

Looking for 
a new home

Advertise for the Holidays 
Promote your business or holiday specials in the Observer 

and help support a great community resource!
Contact us at 440-409-0114 or staff@wbvobserver.com for special rates.

Your savings could add up to  
hundreds of dollars when you  
put all your policies together  
under our State Farm® roof.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

See just how big your  
savings could be.

Discounts as 
big as a house. 
Or condo.
Or apartment.

1103155.1

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

www.candicestryker.com

When your teen gets ready  
to drive, we’re there. They  
learn safe driving and you  
get lower rates.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Better 
teen driving,
bigger 
discounts.

Check out our  
Steer Clear® Program.

1001000.1 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

www.candicestryker.com Saving money is important.  
That’s why you can count  
on me to get you all the 
discounts you deserve.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State of
$avings.

Get discounts up to

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL1101282.1

*Discounts vary by state.

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

candice.stryker-irlbacher.pici@statefarm.com

40% *
Saving money is important.  
That’s why you can count  
on me to get you all the 
discounts you deserve.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State of
$avings.

Get discounts up to

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL1101282.1

*Discounts vary by state.

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

candice.stryker-irlbacher.pici@statefarm.com

40% *
There’s no better time to 
thank you for your continued 
business. Happy Thanksgiving 
to you and your family.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Gobble.
Gobble.
Gobble.
That’s turkey talk for “Dig in.”

0907518.1 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

candice@candicestryker.com

There’s no better time to 
thank you for your continued 
business. Happy Thanksgiving 
to you and your family.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Gobble.
Gobble.
Gobble.
That’s turkey talk for “Dig in.”

0907518.1 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

candice@candicestryker.com

There’s no better time to 
thank you for your continued 
business. Happy Thanksgiving 
to you and your family.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Gobble.
Gobble.
Gobble.
That’s turkey talk for “Dig in.”

0907518.1 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

candice@candicestryker.com

Bay Village Resident

Jim’s Handyman Services
Over 30+ years of Experience

216-287-4761
All Repairs

Renovations
Free Estimates

by DIANA PI, M.D.

Me: Tell us who you are?
HSV-1: Oral herpes or 

herpes simplex virus 1 here. 
I cause cold sores. Sitting next 
to me, hiding behind a mask 
of shame, is my sibling herpes 
simplex 2…

HSV-2: I can speak for 
myself.

HSV-1: Sorry.
HSV-2: I’m the dreaded 

genital herpes – but for the 
record, these days HSV-1 
causes as many herpes in the 
genital area as I do.   

Me: How’d that happen?
HSV-2: Most people get HSV-1 as 

children. About 7 out 10 people have 
cold sores. People get HSV-2 later with 
sexual activity. Because HSV-1 can 
cause both oral and genital herpes, those 
without natural immunity to HSV-1 can 
develop HSV-1 genital herpes through 
oral sex.   

HSV-1: Speaking for me and HSV-2 
(HSV-2 groaned under its mask), we 
have an unjust rep because of where 
we go – not what we do. Yeah, I get it – 
nobody wants me on their date nights 
or vacation photos, but nobody wants 
COVID, either. Yet, we, and other STDs, 
are cemented in the Walk of Shame. 
Somebody said, “Life is sexually trans-
mitted.” (HSV-1 looks at HSV-2 ner-
vously.) HSV-2 have been relationship 
breakers. To me, infections are infec-
tions. COVID likes lungs, Staph likes 
skin, we like nerves and skin. Like our 
cousin, chicken pox/shingles, we spent 
most of our lives traveling, multiplying, 
and sleeping in nerves. Yes, I deserve 
respect. No, I will not live in whispers.

HSV-2: “There’s no darkness but 
ignorance.” Shakespeare.

Me: Wow, powerful. What’s the 
worst you can do?

HSV-1: We can be the worstest, 
especially in the immunocompromised, 
but for the healthy majority, the incon-
venience and embarrassment are worse 
than the disease.

HSV-2: Not “worstest,” just “worst.”
HSV-1: Really, now?
Me: Without sounding rude, how 

can we get rid of you?
HSV-2: You can’t.
HSV-1: We’re a lifelong infection.
HSV-2: “If you can’t change it, 

change your attitude.” Maya Angelou.
Me: Nicely put.
HSV-1: For real, did you come here 

today with a list of quotes to impress? 
HSV-2 has many complexes. It feels 
superior because we’re sophisticated 
double-stranded DNA viruses as 
opposed to COVID’s single-stranded 
RNA virus, which mutates constantly 
because the dumbbell can’t ever repli-
cate itself right. But HSV-2 feels unwor-
thy and scandalous. For one, its name 
starts with “genital.” Before anybody 
points fingers, about 13% of Ameri-
cans have HSV-2. Most don’t know it. A 
simple blood test can tell if you’ve had 
HSV, type 1 and/or 2.  

Me: What can we do so you don’t 
ruin our lives and relationships?

HSV-2: For frequent outbreaks, a 
class of antiviral medications – acyclovir, 
valacyclovir, famciclovir – works well. 
The drugs are cheap (five days of acy-
clovir starts at $1, GoodRx.com) and 
well tolerated. Taken immediately when 
you feel tinkling or the nub of a blister, 
it can reduce the duration and severity 
of an outbreak. Or you can take a low 
dose daily and keep the frequency of 
outbreaks way down. Call your doctor.

HSV-1: May I add a holistic 
approach? It’s not totally clear why 
some get herpes bad and others don’t. 
Your immune system is complicated. 
However, a good policy is keeping your 
stress down. Sleep, eat right, exercise, 
avoid intense sun exposure, look at the 
big picture … we are your stress meter.

Me: Any last message?
HSV-1: We can pop up in your nose, 

mouth, finger, toe, buttock, and thigh. If 
you have painful blisters/ulcers in these 
areas that come and go, could be us. By 
the way, you cannot get herpes from 
toilet seats.

HSV-2: Learn more about us. 
Knowledge will reduce our social 
stigma – and reduce transmission.

Me: I look forward to the day you 
shed your mask. 

Interview with the Virus: Herpes
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THE MEDICAL INSIDER

On Nov. 8, the residents of Bay 
Village voted to approve Issue 
3, a 7.2 mill operating levy for 

the Bay Village City School District.
According to the unofficial returns 

from the Cuyahoga County Board of 
Elections, nearly 58% of voters sup-
ported the levy.

“Our residents made our school dis-
trict a priority, and for that we are very 
grateful,” said Paul Vincent, President of 
the Bay Village Board of Education.

Vincent said he and the other 
school board members are also grate-
ful for the work done by the Citizens for 
Bay Schools volunteer levy committee.

Bay Village Schools Superinten-
dent Scot Prebles was also encouraged 
by the support the community dem-
onstrated. 

“We are grateful for the support this 
community continues to generate for 
our students and our programming,” 
Prebles said. “This is a special place.”

Editor's Note: On Monday, Nov. 
21, Bay Village Schools invites resi-
dents to participate in a Community 
Strategic Plan Focus Group Board 
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Bay Middle 
School Library. The review and refine-
ment session will take place during the 
Bay Village Board of Education meet-
ing and work session. 

Residents interested in participat-
ing are asked to RSVP by visiting bit.ly/
BVCSDStratPlanMtg. 

School levy passes in Bay Village
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COMMUNITY EVENTS Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Serving Northeast 
Ohio Homeowners 

since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S  A L L  W E  D O !

The Westside’s #1 choice 
for interior and exterior 

painting

Call us at 
216-529-0360 

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

HOT DIGGITY D   G

     THREE-O-FIVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Three-O-Five
Animal Hospital

HOT DIGGITY D   G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care
Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to 
your pets’ special needs:
• Reasonable prices for all services
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time / special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

hotdiggitydogusa.com
440-823-9159
Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

“We take the 
worry out of 
being away”

Owner Nancy Brown 
and Sunshine

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

BY THE TIME YOU FINISH
READING THIS, YOU’LL BE

THAT MUCH CLOSER
TO RETIREMENT.

As a rule of thumb, we’re the type

to stress the importance of a slow

and steady approach. However, in

this case, the ability to

speed-read may prove

modestly beneficial to

you. Because the sooner

you finish, the sooner

you’ll be reminded of

the significant value

in starting to plan for

retirement early. You

see, with each tick of the second

hand, your retirement edges

closer. Which is why we’ve always

believed there’s no such thing as

planning too early. Thanks to the

rigorously disciplined, thoughtful

process we’ve employed

from day one, Raymond

James advisors have

helped countless clients

reach the finish line

with the necessary

resources to accomplish

all the next things they

wanted to do. It’s time

to find out what a Raymond

James financial advisor can do

for you. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

While we find the strutting 
gratuitous, the rooster’s 

commitment to starting early 
is strategically sound.

BY THE TIME YOU FINISH
READING THIS, YOU’LL BE

THAT MUCH CLOSER
TO RETIREMENT.

© 2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange / SIPC. Raymond James® and 
LIFE WELL PLANNED® are registered trademarks of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 16-BR3AP-0073 TA 04/16

MICHAEL A. BENTLEY
Vice President, Investments 

Bentley Wealth Management of Raymond James
159 Crocker Park Blvd, Suite 390  //  Westlake, OH 44145
O 440.801.1629  //  C 216.513.0933  //  F 440.801.1636 

www.bentleywealthmanagement.com  //  michael.bentley@raymondjames.com
© 2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock 

Exchange / SIPC. Raymond James® and LIFE WELL PLANNED® 
are registered trademarks of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 

16-BR3AP-0073 TA 04/16

Bentley Wealth Management of Raymond James
159 Crocker Park Blvd, Suite 390 // Westlake, OH 44145

O 440.801.1629 // C 216.513.0933 // F 440.801.1636
www.bentleywealthmanagement.com
michael.bentley@raymondjames.com

MICHAEL A. BENTLEY
Vice President, Investments

14.22

I’d like to help support the Observer!

First Name     Last Name

 Check this box if you do not want your name included in a list of donors.

Donation Amount: 

 $5         $10         $25         $50         Other: $

Please make checks payable to WBV Observer and
MAIL TO: 451 Queenswood Drive, Bay Village, OH 44140

The Observer is an independent, community owned publication. Please note that charitable contributions are 
gratefully accepted but not tax-deductible. For questions about donating or more information on how to get 

involved, contact publishers Denny Wendell or Tara Wendell at 440-409-0114, staff@wbvobserver.com.
Thank you to the donors who contributed to this issue:

Joan Kemper

Since 2009 the Observer has strived to fulfill our founding 
mission – to strengthen our community by informing and 

engaging Westlake and Bay Village residents. 
If you are able to help us continue to provide a free 

medium where the community can share news, share 
stories and share laughs, please send a cash or check 

donation along with the form. 
Donations may also be made by credit card at                

wbvobserver.com.

To provide a sustaining financial gift, recurring 
monthly donations in any amount may be arranged at 

wbvobserver.com.

We need your help

UPCOMING EVENT? Promote it by advertising in the Observer
GET MORE EXPOSURE – PLUS YOU’LL HELP SUPPORT THE PRINTING OF THIS GREAT COMMUNITY RESOURCE!

Contact the Observer for ad 
details: call 440-409-0114 or 
email staff @wbvobserver.com

Thursday, Nov. 17, 6:15-7:30 p.m.
CUB SCOUT TURKEY BOWLING
Bay Village Cub Scout Pack 39 will host 
an open house featuring Turkey Bowling 
and burgers. Visit the Pack’s website for 
more information about Cub Scouting 
for boys and girls: tinyurl.com/bvpack39.
Bethesda on the Bay Lutheran Church, 
28607 Wolf Rd.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 10:30 a.m.
MAGIC OF BONSAI
Westlake Garden Club welcomes guest 
speaker Dan White, owner of Black River 
Bonsai.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 
Center Ridge Rd.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 4-7 p.m.
KIWANIS SPAGHETTI DINNER
Spaghetti dinner with Tony's famous 
sauce, salad, roll, sweet for $14. Dine in 
or take out. 
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.

Sunday, Nov. 27, 4 p.m.
ORGAN RECITAL FOR ADVENT SEA-
SON
Concert and recording artist and Visit-
ing Professor of Organ at the Oberlin 
Conservatory Christa Rakich will play a 
recital of music for the Advent season 
on the newly refurbished and enlarged 
organ at St. Barnabas. She will be joined 
by Walker Whitehouse, cello, a student 
at the Oberlin Conservatory and the 

recently appointed organist at St. Barn-
abas. The recital is free and open to the 
public. 
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, 468 
Bradley Rd., Bay Village

Saturday, Dec. 3, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
FRIENDS OF BAY VILLAGE LIBRARY 
BOOK SALE
This one-day sale includes fiction and 
nonfiction books, puzzles, movies and 
music for adults, teens and kids. Contact 
the library at 440-871-6392 with any 
questions.
Bay Village Branch Library, 27400 Wolf 
Rd.

Thursday, Dec. 1, 5-9 p.m.
VILLAGE PROJECT'S HOLIDAY SHOPPE
Village Project is holding its annual 
Holiday Shoppe at their Project Shoppe 
store to assist you in finding unique, 
locally-sourced gift items for all the spe-
cial people on your list. 
Village Project, 27378 West Oviatt Rd., 
Bay Village.

Sunday, Dec. 4, 6-7 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. WESTLAKE TREE 
LIGHTING 
Join the Town Criers for the crowning of 
Mr. and Mrs. Westlake 2023, as well as 
the official lighting of the city’s Christ-
mas tree.
Westlake City Hall, 27700 Hilliard Blvd.

by KAREN MISCIAGNA

Bay High School trumpet player 
Adam Ward was again selected for 
the Ohio Music Education Asso-

ciation’s All-State Jazz Ensemble. Ward, a 
high school senior, auditioned alongside 
top high school musicians from all over 
the state. This is the second year in a row 
he was chosen.

This year’s All-State Jazz Ensemble 
will rehearse in January, and then play 
a concert at the Ohio Music Education 
Association (OMEA) Convention, which 
takes place in Columbus this year, Feb. 
2-4, 2023.

“Only five trumpet players were 
selected for this throughout the state, so 
this is exciting,” said Darren Allen, Bay 
High School Band Director.

In other Bay High music news, the 
Cleveland Youth Wind Symphony, which 
Allen also directs, has also been selected 
to play at the OMEA February conference. 
Bay High has several students in this all-
star group: Ewan Moss, trombone; Owen 
Appenheimer, trombone; Miya DeBolt, 
flute; Nick Szekely, percussion; Keller 
Shea, baritone saxophone; Adam Ward, 
trumpet; and Evan Trnavsky, trumpet. 

Bay High trumpeter chosen for All-State Jazz Ensemble

Bay High senior Adam Ward


